DormCon Meeting  
Tuesday, November 6th at 7PM  
MacGregor

Agenda:

Get food: (6:45pm)

Welcome (7:00pm)

Present: Baker, Burton Conner, East Campus, MacGregor, New, Random, Senior House, Simmons

Absent: Bexley, McCormick, Next

Updates (7:10pm):
-Housing
-The housemasters of Next and McCormick have been working with the advising office to get feedback about RBA and they may allow the students in Next House to enter the readjustment lottery during REX
-Talked to Robin about feasibility of extending REX and the Housing Office may allow this as well as long as the readjustment lottery is on a weekday
-Mandie is looking into more on the card access issue because some people were upset with our decision last time
-i3
-i3 Coordinator position: paid, responsibilities include getting all of the i3?s from each of the dorms and compiling them into the DVD and making the trailer etc.
-Since Tim is a senior we need someone else, a sophomore would be nice so they could do this for 2 years
-Tim is willing to stay on as an advisor (with or without pay)
-Dining
-The poll has closed for the off-campus TechCash locations and we will get the results soon
-Risk Management
-Meeting this Friday with Danny to go over the current Good Samaritan Policy, the REX/Rush Agreement, and the Response Guidelines for the GRT?s and look at what is good about them and what needs to be changed
-JudComms
-See below
-REX
-Dinner for REX Chairs will be soon!
-UA & Student Groups
- RBA Senate Bill
-This bill says that RBA should be gotten rid of completely but this is not necessarily the views of a lot of people
- Make sure Senators come to House Meetings!
-Treasurer's Report
-A little over on food but we have no events so money available! Tell your dorms
to ask for money for their events!
-Dormitories

For Discussion:
-JudComm Retreat (7:15pm)
-All dorms need to have JudComms by the end of the year
-We looked at traits that different dorms have in common
-If you don’t have a JudComm by the end of the year, all of your cases will be reviewed by Dave and his office
-If you don’t want a JudComm you should let him know why you don’t think one is necessary for your dorm
-Dorm Security (7:30pm)
-Sarah and Colleen met with Karen and a committee will be formed on looking at Security at MIT with the Chancellor
-Blue Ribbon Questions (7:40pm)
-Thinking about the existing dining program, what features do you appreciate or think others appreciate, and perhaps should be retained in the future?
-Diversity in choices, Keeping kitchens, Keep MacGregor Convenience, Food trucks
-What features do you not appreciate or think others do not appreciate, and perhaps should be modified or eliminated in the future?
-Preferred dining (especially affiliated people), East Campus options are limited
-Have you seen, heard, or experienced any other dining features at other campuses that you think should be explored as part of this study?
   -UCLA: for $1 you get a pancake, sausage and bacon!
-Duke/UNC: Centralized Dining Spaces work well as far as better food quality
-DormCon IAP Retreat/Summit (7:50pm)
-Endicott!
-Maybe do this the first weekend of term? To avoid the activities of IAP
-Upcoming Dorm Leadership Transitions (7:55pm)
-Next Meeting Host (8:00pm)
-Baker
-This 7PM time works better!

Adjourn! 8:00PM On the Dot!